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l)u~ing several intensive field campaigns in summer ’93 and spring and summer ’94, the J}’],
syI~thctic aperture radar (A1llSAlt) obiaincd mu]tifrcquc]lcy polar imctric radar data over
various areas in the Canadian boreal forest desigplatcd as primary }101{1’;AS study sites. ‘J’hcse
were part of a major remote sensing effort in II OIWAS g,cared towarcl studying the interaction
of the forest biomc and the atmosphere to identify their role in global change. ‘The parameters
which could potclltia]ly bc derived through remote sensing mea.surcmcnts arc to bc used in forest
biogcochcmic.al models to prcclic.t the functioning of the forest biomc over various time and space
scales. Among the important parameters needed in such studies is tile canopy moisture content,
which is related to the real ancl imaginary ])arts of the dielectric constant of canopy components
(]eaves, primary and secondary branches, etc.).
In this work, the application of an inversion a~goritllm based on a nonlinear optimization
tcc.hniquc to rctricvc the real and imaginary parts of the dielectric constant of the canopy branch
layer from multifrequcncy polarimetric SAIL data is discussc d. q’hc ap])roac]l discussed here allows
for retrieving and monitoring changes in these parameters in a quantitative and systematic fashion
using SAI{ data. Once these are known, the canopy moisture conte]lt can be obtained. The
inversion algorithm is an itcra,tivc proccdurc and requires a priori cstilnatcs of the unknowns as
WCI1 as knowledge of the stochastic properties of Incasurcd data. l’arat[~ctric moclcls arc used to
relate the unknowns to SAR data,. An optimization tcchniquc is thc~l used to obtain the best set of
parameters that produce the measured data given the paralltctric modc]s. ‘1’hcsc models arc derived
from a. numerical discrctc-component forest scattering model for unk]lowns over spccificd ranges.
‘1’hc nulncric,al scattering model includes the major scattering mechanisnis responsible for the total
SAI{ backscatter. IIerc, wc concentrate on the branch-layer volume scattering mcc.hanism. The
parametric lnodc]s mcntionccl above are gcncratcd for t hc case where on] y t hc comp]cx d ielcct ric
constant of branch layer components is allowed to vary while other parameters arc assumed known
from, e.g., ground-truth measurements. As such, tllc inversion algorithm is suitable for monitoring
changes of dic]ectric constant and hence canopy lnoisture content ovel various tcmpora] scales.
‘1’llc inversion algorith]n is tcst,ccl and verified by using synthetic data il~itially. It is then applied
to actua~ SAI{. data. One data set from August ’93 and four from April ’94 (thaw season) over
Jack l’inc forests in the IIOIUI;AS Southern study site arc used to dclnonstrate the utility of this
algorithm. q’hcsc data provide for both a short-term (four sets in April) and a long-term (August
vs. April) observation of tllc canopy ]noisturc state. The results are in agrccmcnt with the cxpectcd
values, as will bc shown in the presentation.
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